CASS CO. BUREAU FAVORS INFLATION

Increase in Prices Remedy For Foreclosures and Deflation

FARM BLOC COMES BACK WELL AT CHICAGO

150 Members Plan to Drive Money Reform Bill Through
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Bee and Cattle Exhibitors Did Well at Chicago
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Economy League of Michigan Reports Action of Supervisors

Farm Bureau in Ohio Will Vote Home Changes
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Senate Financial Bill Will Reduce State Government
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COLUMBUS, Ohio—Using the poll

FARM GROUPS FOR UNIFIED FRONT ON TAX LIMIT ACTION

Senate Financial Bill Will Reduce State Government
Proposes Crippling U.S. France With Gold

Despite a growing number of important groups of U.S. Congressmen, which add the American people to get rid of the gold standard, the House still stands firmly. A number of states have already done so, but there is a school of danger that the United States is not far behind.

Drainage of State Funds

A. F. N. Smith, of the Federal Power Commission, is chairman of the tribe of opponents. Mr. Smith's drain of state funds for the construction of public works is a useful tool. He has had his share of the work to the probate courts.
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Interesting Events Seen at The American Farm Bureau
Small Meetings and Activities Are Background of the Group

MRS. ELIZABETH W. AUGUSTA
I am going to tell you about some
least known and important HEP
of the American Farm Bureau. The
ne to which I am referring is the
small meeting that the members of
the bureau have with their local
headquarters. These meetings are
held in the offices of the bureau
and are attended by the local
officers and members of the bureau.
They are usually held in the after-
noon and are attended by the
members of the bureau who have
been invited by the local officers.
These meetings are held to discuss
the various problems that are con-
temporary to the farmers of the
area and to exchange ideas and
suggestions on how to solve these
problems.

The President's Report
The President's report is another
feature of the bureau. This report
is given by the president of the
bureau and it is presented to the
members of the bureau. The report
includes the various activities that
have been carried out by the bureau
during the year and the progress
that has been made in the various
projects. The report is also used as
a means of communication between
the president and the members of
the bureau.

The Treasurer's Report
The treasurer's report is another
feature of the bureau. This report
is given by the treasurer of the
bureau and it is presented to the
members of the bureau. The report
includes the financial statements
of the bureau and the various
expenses that have been incurred.

The Secretary's Report
The secretary's report is another
feature of the bureau. This report
is given by the secretary of the
bureau and it is presented to the
members of the bureau. The report
includes the various records that
have been kept by the bureau and
the various activities that have been
conducted.

The Classified Ads

MONEY

Credit and Debt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bank</th>
<th>Credit</th>
<th>Debt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance Co.</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>180%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The cup board is their home

BEEF, lamb and pork must never be
without cupboard to give. Indeed the
daily activity of Swift & Company's
organization is the meat butcher
who is always busy with the task of
cutting and preparing the meat for
the customers.
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Farm Bureau Alfalfas Defy Winter

So do our crows, because the first requirement for Farm Bureau seed is that it be of northern U.S. origin and have a RECORD of successful production in this climate.

We specialize in Michigan grown seeds. Farm Bureau alfalfas and clovers are genuine, heavy-yielding varieties from fields free from weed tricks and mixture. They are cleaned to super-fine quality—yielding the highest yielding strains age sought.

Farm Bureau has GUARANTEED farmers northern origin, winter hardy alfalfas and clovers since 1926. That solved the mystery of winter-killed stand and the resulting losses. Our seed for 1933 is now passing EXACT requirements for high quality, purity and germination.

Next spring, as usual, you depend on Farm Bureau seeds for the best stands and the high yields. The secret is our selection of the seed.

FARM BUREAU BRAND SEEDS
For Farm Bureau Supplies with dependable results, Farm Bureau Brand stand and hybrid seed, direct from our own warehouses, is offered at reduced prices. Your Farm Bureau dealer is ready to supply your needs.

FARM BUREAU SEED GUARANTEE
Farm Bureau Seed meets governmental standards. It is thoroughly examined for purity and its contents are an exact copy of that specified in the catalog. We guarantee it against the replacement of your money on your return of the seed.


Old Boreas Is Here

Farm Bureau Zero Grade oils start easy and lubricate well in the coldest weather the Old Man from the North brings to Michigan.

MIOCO
100% Pure, Pfafflin Base, Mid-continent Oil

BUREAU PENN
100% Bradford, Pennsylvania Crude

WHY THEY COST LESS
Farm Bureau oils and their 30 to 35% per gal. brothers, owned by the great oil firms, come from the same fields. Farm Bureau oils are not less because Michigan, Ohio and Indiana Farm Bureau own an co-operative blending and distributing plant.

Our Seeds WITH Cod Liver Oil

Farms Bureau Mermash, cod liver meal and starting and growing meal are also manufactured WITH cod liver oil to provide the proper amount of Vitamin D in fall, winter and early spring months when there is little sunshine.

These special formulas carry 5 lb. of NPGCO XX cod liver oil per ton. It has the Vitamin D potency of 50 lb. of ordinary liver oil.

Farm Bureau poultry meal with cod liver oil are the best source of Vitamin D to maintain the vitality of the flock and to keep egg production up. Records of 25 years show that our winter months have about 275 hours less sunshine than do our summer months.

Ask For Farm Bureau Supplies

For Farm BUREAU Supplies

SEE YOUR CO-OP OR FARM BUREAU DEALER

Write Us If You Have No Dealer


Heavy Duty—Low Price

FARM BUREAU TIRES and tubes are first line products made for us by the Malwhok Rubber Co., known nationally for 16 years for the quality and long life of their tires.

Farm Bureau tires are hand picked by our tire men, then packed in our own factory-warehouses, distributed to you by your own Farm Bureau dealer.

Silver King Coal
In Big, hard, chunk formation, coal that is rich in Ash, and mined and loaded by Republic Fuel Company at their own mines, delivered to your door by your Farm Bureau dealer.